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Introduction: Self-production and outsourcing are two important production
strategies for manufacturers, and the production capacity and investment
capacity of manufacturers and suppliers play a decisive role in the quality of
products. This study aims to analyze the manufacturer’s best production strategy
and the drivers of outsourcing in the context of quality.

Methods: This study constructs production outsourcing game models for
duopoly manufacturers, examines the trade-offs between self-production and
outsourcing when suppliers have the ability to invest in quality, explores the
requirements and implications of outsourcing and compares the differences
between “one-to-one” and “one-to-many” outsourcing structures.

Results: First, outsourcing can reduce the level of product quality and that a
necessary condition for manufacturers’ outsourcing is a strong advantage in the
supplier’s production costs. Second, duopoly manufacturers may face a
prisoner’s dilemma as a result of outsourcing. Finally, compared to two
independent suppliers, outsourcing to a common supplier can increase the
level of product quality by exploiting the centralization effect and increase the
firm’s profits when the market’s competition intensity is low.

Conclusion: First, the production strategy balance of duopoly manufacturers is
closely related to the outsourcing structure, production efficiency and investment
efficiency. Second, duopoly manufacturers choose outsourcing may fall into the
prisoner’s dilemma, and outsourcing has the risk of quality reduction.
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1 Introduction

The globalization of supply chains and the division of labor refinement have made
production outsourcing more and more popular among manufactures. Self-production and
outsourcing have become important production strategies for manufactures [1]. As consumers
paymore attention to product quality, products with advanced processes tend towin consumers’
favor. For this reason, manufactures are not only investing in internal production processes, but
also actively investing in supplier capabilities [2], and even proactively seeking external suppliers
with independent investment capabilities. This quality investment is essentially investing in
innovating the production process to improve the quality of the product and increase the
market share.
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A leading example is Intel and AMD in the semiconductor industry,
where the quality of the CPU products depends heavily on the
performance of the chips. This requires a large injection of
technology, and long technology refresh cycles can lead to market
and consumer loss. According to a ChinaIRN.com study, Intel
insisted on the route of integrated chip makers, building factories to
produce chips on their own, thus occupying a dominant position in the
field of chip manufacturing in the United States for nearly 50 years.
AMD, on the other hand, outsourced its chip production to TSMC, a
specialized foundry, and relied on TSMC’s advanced technological
innovations to gradually rise to a strong competitor in the
semiconductor industry. H However, due to technical errors, Intel
has lagged behind TSMC in recent years by a whole generation of
technology updates, and product quality has been questioned. Forced by
competition and technological pressure, Intel announced that it will
launch its leading CPU products manufactured by TSMC in 20231.

The growing number of outsourcing cases in integrated electronics
shows that the pursuit of higher levels of product quality has become an
important driver for manufacturers to choose outsourcing. However,
outsourcing makes manufactures’ performance in competitive markets
more dependent on supplier performance [3], and the impact of
outsourcing structure and outsourced suppliers cannot be ignored.
On the one hand, different manufacturers may choose the same
supplier for outsourcing, which can raise concerns about product
differentiation among manufacturers. For example, in response to
Intel’s outsourcing decision, CEO Gelsinger stated that outsourcing to
TSMC would make it more difficult to differentiate its chips from
AMD’s, because they would be manufactured on the same process,
potentially permanently preventing Intel from overtaking AMD. On the
other hand, while stronger supplier quality investment capabilities can
significantly increase the market demand for a product, higher product
quality levels may prompt suppliers to increase the price they charge
manufacturers for outsourcing. As a result, manufacturers have to face
cost and quality tradeoffs given quality investments and production
processes. For example, in 2018, Samsung, in order to compete with
TSMC for chip orders from potential customers, not only made every
effort to develop process technologies that could rival TSMC’s, but even
took the initiative to lower its foundry prices by 20%.However, the actual
performance of Samsung is unsatisfactory due to customers’ concerns
about product process quality and qualification rate. According to
SamMobile, until 2023, Samsung has made significant breakthroughs
in volume production and yields of 3 nm chips, but competition with
TSMC remains challenging.

Based on this fact, we will restrict our attention to the following
issues. Can a manufacturer gain a competitive advantage through
outsourcing when the supplier has the ability to invest on its own? For
different outsourcing structures, under what market conditions do
manufacturers outsourcing? How does production strategy affect the
level of investment and profitability of manufacturers? How do
duopoly manufacturers interact their strategies? To address these
questions, this paper considers two outsourcing structures to
construct dynamic game models of duopoly manufacturers,
compares and analyzes the equilibrium results under different
combinations of self-production and outsourcing. We also verify

the robustness of the conclusions with the arithmetic
example analyses.

The theoretical contributions of this paper are:

(1) First, this paper can expand and enrich operations management
research by extending outsourcing motivations from cost to
investment. The quantitative approach fills the gap in explaining
investment-based outsourcing.

(2) Second, this paper examines suppliers’ production and
investment capabilities to increase supply chain value. This
is to compensate for the lower supplier dynamism in
traditional production strategies.

(3) Finally, by examining different structures of outsourcing, this
paper extends the framework for the study of supply chain
competition and provides new insights into whether
competition encourages or discourages investment.

The research in this paper contributes to the understanding of
the important role of quality investment elements in outsourcing
activities, with a view to informing the decision-making of
manufacturing firms’ production strategies.

This paper contributes to understanding the role of quality
investment in outsourcing, with a view to informing production
strategy decisions for manufacturers and suppliers.

2 Literature review

Our work belongs to the research field of production
outsourcing. Earlier literatures explored the motivations, impacts,
and decision-making frameworks of outsourcing from a strategic
perspective, utilizing resource dependence theory, core
competitiveness theory, and transaction cost theory [4–6].

From the perspective of operationmanagement, firstly the impacts of
outsourcing on supply chain members have been discussed. Gilbert et al.
[7] argued that outsourcing mitigates downstream manufacturers’
overinvestment in reducing production costs, thus mitigating mutually
destructive cost competition. Kenyon et al. [8] found that production
outsourcing has a negative impact on operational performance and that
outsourcing significantly reduces the effectiveness of operational
equipment and on-time delivery, and even negatively affects customer
loyalty. Heydari et al. [9] argued that the use of flexible quantity contracts
and outsourcing strategies under stochastic demand can share the risk of
overstocking and overproduction, and that partial outsourcing can
increase the profitability of the supply chain. Lee et al. [10] found
that outsourced supplier development not only directly improves
outsourcing performance but also indirectly improves outsourcing
performance by facilitating contract and relationship governance.

Second, outsourcing forms and supplier selection have been
investigated. Chen et al. [11] studied production strategies with
demand uncertainty, quantity uncertainty and outsourcing
information asymmetry for the supplier selection problem in
outsourcing. Xiao and Qi [12] discussed the effect of product quality
level on production outsourcing strategy and show that symmetric
outsourcing tends to increase product line variability and that
asymmetric outsourcing outperforms symmetric outsourcing when
non-quality costs are low. Chen et al. [13] constructed the
outsourcing relationship between an original equipment1 https://www.chinairn.com/hyzx/20210112/115853502.shtml
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manufacturer and a contract manufacturer when they compete in the
same product market, identifying boundary conditions under which
both parties can benefit from outsourcing. Niu et al. [14] investigated
the dual horizontal outsourcing strategy of “production + sourcing” and
its impact on the cost of investment in innovation from the perspective
of the learning capability of manufacturers.

Quality investment has been a hot topic in operations management
since the 1990s. Quality investment in the supply chain depends on both
the manufacturer’s or supplier’s own development capability and the
degree of cooperation among the members of the supply chain [15–17].
Karaer and Erhun [18] investigated how the decision of potential firms
to enter amonopolymarket is influenced by quality factors. Xie et al. [19]
extended intra-chain competition to chain-chain competition to study
the mechanism of quality improvement strategies in market segments.
Xia et al. [20] analyzed the quality investment and pricing decisions of
start-ups under financial constraints. In addition, there are a number of
works dealing with cost sharing, investment incentives and supply chain
coordination between manufacturers and suppliers in cooperative
quality investment. Chen et al. [21] examined the importance of
cooperative quality investment strategies, obtained analytical
equilibrium by establishing a three-stage dynamic game framework,
and proposed an investment share sharing agreement applicable to
outsourced supply chains.Nagurney and Li [22] proposed a supply chain
network quality management problem applicable to outsourced
distribution with the objective of weighted minimization of
production cost and reputation loss. Yang et al. [23] study the raw
material quality control problem in production outsourcing, and design
a procurement outsourcing contract to incentivize suppliers to select
higher quality raw materials. Xiao et al. [24] studied the strategic
outsourcing decisions of two competing manufacturers faced with
improving the quality of key components, and the results show that
asymmetric outsourcing is not a good solution to the problem. Xiao et al
[24] study the strategic outsourcing decisions of two competing
manufacturers faced with improving the quality of critical
components, and the results show that the manufacturer that adopts
an outsourcing strategy in asymmetric outsourcing can achieve a higher
level of quality investment. Karaer et al. [25] investigated how
manufacturers can use full control strategies and cost sharing
mechanisms to develop the sustainable quality capabilities of
their suppliers.

The literature has the following findings. Firstly, there are two
different types of investment in outsourcing: process investment, which
aims at reducing costs and gaining a price advantage, and quality
investment, which aims at improving quality and gaining a non-price
advantage. There aremore studies on the former and fewer on the latter.
Studies related to quality investment consider a single supply chain
structure, ignoring the ability of suppliers to invest on their own, which
is also inconsistent with the increasingly important role of suppliers in
outsourcing. There is also the fact that the supply chain structure
considered in quality investment is relatively homogenous, ignoring the
ability of suppliers to invest on their own, which is also inconsistent with
the increasingly important role of suppliers in outsourcing. Secondly, in
reality, supply chain competition has long risen from inventory and
price to higher levels such as quality and service, and it is more relevant
to consider non-price competitive factors such as quality. Therefore,
distinguishing from price competition, this study considers quality
competition and aims to explore the non-price drivers in
outsourcing using mathematical models.

3 The model

Consider two competing supply chains i (i � 1, 2), each
consisting of a manufacturer (Mi) and a supplier (Si)
respectively. The duopoly manufacturers compete on output and
quality sell products with certain substitutability and choose to
either produce in-house or outsource to upstream suppliers, with
both competing in terms of output and quality. We consider two
outsourcing structures (shown in Figure 1): (a) a “one-to-one”
structure, where a single supplier serves a single manufacturer;
and (b) a “one-to-many” structure, where a common supplier
serves two manufacturers.

Both outsourcing structures are reflected in practice [26–28].
As shown in the study by Feng et al. [29], in the computer
industry, for example, Flextronics, as one of the largest contract
manufacturers, also produces for Dell, Pratt & Whitney, etc.,
while another important contract manufacturer, Asahi Electric,
produces for IBM and NEC. However, when Flextronics acquired
Asahi Electric in 2007, manufacturers that used to compete with
each other (e.g., HP and IBM) started to work with the
same company.

3.1 Demand function

A linear inverse demand function is used to portray the quantity
and quality competition of duopoly manufacturers [30, 31]:
pi � a − qi − bqj + ei, i, j � 1, 2 and i ≠ j. where pi and qi are the
price and quantity of the manufacturer Mi, respectively, a denotes
the basic demand in the market, ei denotes the level of investment in
quality, and b denotes the degree of product substitutability, with the
product being fully independent at b � 0 and fully substitutable at
b � 1.

3.2 Cost structure

Manufacturers and suppliers have certain technologies and
resources to invest in product quality and promote market
demand. In response to the law of diminishing marginal
efficiency of investment, according to the literature [31, 32], the
cost of quality investment C(e) is a convex function of the form
C(e) � te2/2, where t is the marginal investment cost coefficient.
Furthermore, referring to the literature [11, 14, 16], without loss of
generality, it is assumed that the production costs of manufacturers
and suppliers are cm and cs, and the quality investment efficiency is
tm and ts, respectively.

Referring to the literature [29] for a convenient analysis, we
make ts � 1 and introduce the relative production cost advantage
index δ � a−cs

a−cm. Due to the investment burden, the supplier may no
longer have an efficiency advantage, so we relax the range to δ > 0
and the supplier has an absolute productivity advantage if and only if
δ > 1. In addition, to ensure the unique existence and non-negativity
of the optimal solutions, it is assumed that tm > 4

(4−b2)2 and
4btm(4−b2)

8tm(4−b2)−(8−b2)< δ < 7−b2
2b , and the upper and lower bounds of δ are

notated as �δ and δ , respectively.
Table 1 provides a summary of all the notations used in

this paper.
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3.3 Game order

The sequence of the game considers two aspects: (a) Quality
investment involves pre-preparation of technology, R&D, production
lines, etc. Therefore, manufacturers must determine production
outsourcing strategies in advance. (b) Quality investment determines
the market positioning of a product, which is long-term and stable
relative to pricing. Therefore, quality investment decisions come after
outsourcing and before pricing. In addition, manufacturers can
determine the competitor’s production strategy by observing
whether investing in a new production line, so they play a complete
information dynamic game. The game sequence is as follows: firstly, the
manufacturers determine the production strategy: self-production or
outsourcing; secondly, the manufacturers and/or the suppliers
announce the level of quality investment ei; then the suppliers
decide on the wholesale price wi in case of outsourcing; and finally
the manufacturers decide the product quantity qi.

4 Analysis with two
independent suppliers

In this section, we investigate the production strategies of duopoly
manufacturers in a “one-to-one” structure, where each manufacturer
has an independent supplier and chooses either self-production or
outsourcing. Depending on manufacturers’ choices, the market is
characterized by four sub-game scenarios: (Self-production, Self-
production), (Self-production, Outsourcing), (Outsourcing, Self-
production), and (Outsourcing, Outsourcing), denoted by N and O
for self-production and outsourcing, respectively.

4.1 Equilibrium solution

4.1.1 The NN scenario
In this scenario, both manufacturers choose the self-production

strategy, i.e., the manufacturer autonomously decides to invest in
product quality and pays for it. The manufacturers’ profit
functions are:

πNN
mi � pi − cm( )qi − 1

2
tme

2
i , i � 1, 2 (1)

In the last stage of the game, the manufacturers decide their
quantity decisions. According to the first-order conditional joint
equations ∂πNN

m1
∂q1

� 0 and ∂πNN
m2

∂q2
� 0, their optimal quantity decisions are

obtained as follows:

qi � 2 − b( ) a − cm( ) + 2ei − bej
4 − b2

(2)

For the manufacturers’ quality investment decisions, Eq. 2 is
brought into Eq. 1 with the joint equations ∂πNN

m1
∂e1

� 0 and ∂πNN
m2

∂e2
� 0 to

obtain the manufacturers’ optimal levels of quality investment eNN′
i .

Table 2 lists all the optimal decisions of the manufacturers.

4.1.2 The NO/ON scenario
In these two scenarios, one manufacturer produces in-house and

the other outsources. Without loss of generality, we take the NO
scenario as an example, where manufacturer M1 produces in-house
and manufacturer M2 outsources. Then manufacturer M1 and

FIGURE 1
Outsourcing structure. (A) “one-to-one” structure. (B) “one-to-many” structure.

TABLE 1 Summary of notation.

Notation Explanation

a Basic demand in the market

b Degree of product substitutability

ei Level of product i’s quality investment

wi Product i’s wholesale price

cs Production costs of suppliers

cm Production costs of manufacturers

ts Quality investment efficiency of suppliers

tm Quality investment efficiency of manufacturers

δ Relative production cost advantage index

pi Product i’s retail price

qi Product i’s demand quantity

πmi Manufacturer profit for product i

πsi Supplier profit for product i
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supplier S2 decide independently the quality investment and pay
investment cost. In addition, supplier S2 also determines the
outsourcing wholesale price w2. The profit functions of the
manufacturers and supplier are respectively:

πNO
m1 � p1 − cm( )q1 − 1

2
tme

2
1 (3)

πNO
m2 � p2 − w2( )q2 (4)

πNO
s2 � w2 − cs( )q2 − 1

2
tse

2
2 (5)

In the last stage of the game, the manufacturers decide their
quantity decisions. According to the first-order conditional joint
equations ∂πNN

m1
∂e1

� 0 and ∂πNN
m2

∂e2
� 0, their optimal quantity decisions are

obtained as follows:

q1 � a 2 − b( ) − 2cm + bw2 + 2e1 − be2
4 − b2

(6)

q2 � a 2 − b( ) + bcm − 2w2 − be1 + 2e2
4 − b2

(7)

Next, we consider the supplier’s wholesale price decision. By
bringing Eqs 6, 7 into Eq. 5, we have the first-order condition
∂πNO

s2
∂w2

� 0, and the supplier’s optimal wholesale price is obtained as:

w2 � a 2 − b( ) − b cm − e1( ) − 2 cs + e2( )
4

(8)

For the quality investment decisions, Eqs 6–8 are sequentially
substituted back into Eqs 3–5. Then according to ∂πNO

m1
∂e1

� 0 and
∂πNO

s2
∂e2

� 0, the optimal levels of quality investment eNO′
i are

obtained. The optimal decisions and profits for the
manufacturers and the supplier are shown in Table 2.

4.1.3 The OO scenario
In this scenario, both manufacturers outsource, and the

corresponding suppliers are responsible not only for
manufacturing but also for quality investments. The profit
functions of the manufacturers and suppliers are respectively:

πOO
mi � pi − cm( )qi (9)

πOO
si � wi − cs( )qi − 1

2
tse

2
i (10)

In the last stage of the game, the manufacturers decide their
quantity decisions. According to the first-order conditional joint
equations ∂πOOm1

∂q1
� 0 and ∂πOOm2

∂q2
� 0, their optimal quantity decisions are

obtained as follows:

qi � a 2 − b( ) − 2ei + bej + 2wi − bwj

4 − b2
(11)

Next, we bring Eq. 11 into Eq. 10, and obtain the first-order
conditions ∂πOOs1

∂w1
� 0 and ∂πOOs2

∂w2
� 0. Then the suppliers’ optimal

wholesale price decisions are given as follows:

wi � a 2 − b( ) 4 + b( ) + 2 4 + b( )cs + 8 − b2( )ei − 2bej
16 − b2

(12)

For the quality investment decisions, Eqs 11, 12 are substituted back
into Eq. 10. Then according to ∂πOOs1

∂e1
� 0 and ∂πOOs2

∂e2
� 0, the optimal levels

of quality investment eOO′i are obtained. Substituting the above results
into Eq. 9 can obtain the optimal solutions. The optimal decisions and
profits for the manufacturers and suppliers are shown in Table 2.

Lemma 1. As δ decreases or tm increases, the outsourced
manufacturer has higher quality, more quantity and higher profit,
while the self-produced manufacturer has lower quality, less output,
and lower profit.

Lemma 1 shows that a decrease in the supplier’s production cost
increases the production advantage of outsourcing, while a decrease in
the efficiency of the manufacturer’s quality investment increases the
investment advantage of outsourcing. Faced with either a production
advantage or a quality advantage, the supplier will increase quality
investment and reduce wholesale price, and the outsourced
manufacturer will therefore increase quantity to realize higher profit.
However, as a result of competition, the self-produced manufacturer
will invest less in quality and produce less, leading to lower profit.

4.2 Comparative analysis of equilibrium

In this section, we compare the equilibrium results of the four
sub-game models described above and analyze the impacts of
different production strategies on quality investment and profit,

TABLE 2 Optimal decisions with independent suppliers.

NN ON/NO OO

epi
2(a−cs )

t(2−b)(2+b)2−2 eON′
1 � eNOp

2 � (a−cs )[(8−b2)δ+4t(4−b2)(b−2δ)]
(8−b2 )[ts(8−b2)−1]−8t(4−b2)[2(4−b2)ts−1]

2(8−b2)(a−cs )
(4−b)2(2+b)(4+b)ts−2(8−b2)

eONp
2 � eNOp

1 � (a−cs )(8−b2)[1−(8−b2−2bδ)ts ]
(8−b2 )[ts(8−b2)−1]−8t(4−b2)[2(4−b2)ts−1]

wp
i — wONp

1 � wNOp
2 � (4 − b2)tseONp

1 + cs (64−20b2+b4)ts
2(8−b2) eOOCpi + cs

qpi
t
2e

NNp
i qONp

1 � qNOp
2 � 2tseONp

1
(16−b2)ts

8−b2 eOOCpi

qONp
2 � qNOp

1 � 4t(4−b2)
8−b2 eONp

2

πpmi
t(4−b2)2−4
t(4−b2)2 [qNNp

i ]2 πONp
1 � πNOp

2 � [qONp
1 ]2 [qOODp

i ]2

πONp
2 � πNOp

1 � 16t(4−b2)2−(8−b2)2
16t(4−b2)2 [qONp

2 ]2

πpsi 0 πONp
s1 � πNOp

s2 � 2ts(4−b2)−1
4ts

[qONp
1 ]2 ts(16−b2 )2(4−b2)−2(8−b2)2

2ts(16−b2)2 [qOODp
i ]2
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as well as the choice of the duopoly manufacturers between the two
production strategies.

In order to analyze the effect of outsourcing on quality
investment, we hold one manufacturer’s production strategy
constant and compare the quality investment of another
manufacturer’s self-production and outsourcing. The results are
summarized in Theorem 1 and Figure 2.

Theorem 1. A comparison of the quality investment for the four
scenarios is as follows:

Case 1. There exist two thresholds ~δ1 and ~δ2, such that
(i) eON*

1 > eNN*
1 if ~δ1 < δ < �δ; eON*

1 < eNN*
1 if δ < δ < min ~δ1, �δ{ }.

(ii) eON*
2 > eNN*

2 if δ < δ < ~δ2; eON*
2 < eNN*

2 if ~δ2 < δ < �δ.
Case 2. There exist two thresholds δ̂1 and δ̂2, such that
(i) eOO*1 > eNO*

1 if δ̂1 < δ < �δ; eOO*1 < eNO*
1 if δ < δ < δ̂1.

(ii) eOO*2 > eNO*
2 if δ < δ < δ̂2; eOO*2 < eNO*

2 if δ̂2 < δ < �δ.
Case 3. There exist a threshold δ, such that
eOO′i > eNN′

i if δ < δ < �δ; eOO′i < eNN′
i if δ < δ < min {δ, �δ}.

Theorem 1 shows that outsourcing does not necessarily
increase quality investment. Outsourcing has two effects on
quality. On the one hand, the supplier with lower production
cost or more efficient investment has an incentive to invest in
higher quality; on the other hand, outsourcing makes the
manufacturer more dependent on their supplier, and a
decentralized channel structure reduces the manufacturer’s

control over quality. Thus, outsourcing can improve quality
only if the positive effects of low cost or high efficiency are
higher than the negative effects of system decentralization.
Specifically, given that one manufacturer self-produces, it
holds the advantage of system centralization. If the other
manufacturer’s quality investment is more efficient, then
outsourcing results in a higher loss of quality due to system
decentralization. Combined with market competition,
outsourcing reduces the manufacturer’s quality. Conversely,
given that one manufacturer outsources, then the other
manufacturer’s outsourcing exposes both parties to the same
system decentralization. So even if the manufacturer’s quality
investment is more efficient, outsourcing will increase the
manufacturer’s quality as long as the supplier’s relative cost is
low. In addition, outsourcing may reduce the rival’s quality
investment if the supplier’s relative cost is low, as market
competition increases the pressure on rival to invest.

Next, We compare manufacturers’ profits provided that only
one party changes its production strategy, showing as Theorem 2
and Figure 3.

Theorem 2. A comparison of the profits for the four scenarios is
as follows:

Case 1. There exist two thresholds ~δ1* and ~δ2*, such that
(i) πONp

m1 > πNNp
m1 if ~δ1* < δ < �δ; πONp

m1 < πNNp
m1 if δ < δ < ~δ1*.

FIGURE 2
Impact of outsourcing on quality investment (b � 0.6). (A) Comparison of QI between ON and NN. (B) Comparison of QI between OO and NO. (C)
Comparison of QI between OO and NN.
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(ii) πONp
m2 > πNNp

m2 if δ < δ < ~δ2*; πONp
m2 < πNNp

m2 if ~δ2* < δ < �δ.
Case 2. There exist two thresholds δ̂1* and δ̂2*, such that
(i) πOOpm1 > πNOp

m1 if δ̂1* < δ < �δ; πOOp
m1 < πNOp

m1 if δ < δ < δ̂1*.
(ii) πOOp

m2 > πNOp
m2 if δ < δ < δ̂2*; πOOp

m2 < πNOp
m2 if δ̂2* < δ < �δ.

Case 3. There exist a threshold δ*, such that
πOOp
mi > πNNp

mi if max δ , δ*{ }< δ < �δ; πOOp
mi < πNNp

mi if δ < δ < δ*.
Among them, ~δ1* > 1, δ̂1* > 1, δ*> 1, ~δ2* > ~δ1*.
Theorem 2 shows that a necessary condition for a manufacturer

to outsource is that the supplier has an absolute cost advantage.
When δ is small, outsourcing empties the manufacturer’s
investment cost but leads to double marginalization, and the loss
of system efficiency dominates the decline in the manufacturer’s
profit. When δ is large enough, however, significant improvements
in supplier productivity compensate for the loss of system efficiency,
so outsourcing is more favorable to the manufacturer.

The results of Lemma 1 suggest that the supplier’s lower production
cost and higher investment efficiency have a boosting effect on the
outsourced manufacturer and a dampening effect on the self-produced
manufacturer, so whether outsourcing can achieve a win-win situation
for the duopoly manufacturers depends not only on relative production
cost and investment efficiency, but is also closely related to the rival’s
production strategy. Given that one manufacturer self-produces,
outsourcing is win-win only if the supplier’s relative cost of
production is moderate, regardless of investment efficiency. Given

that one manufacturer outsources, outsourcing is win-win only if
the manufacturer’s quality investment is efficient and the supplier’s
relative cost of production is moderate (δ̂1* < δ̂2*).

Finally, we analyze the optimal production strategy of the
duopoly manufacturers and solve the equilibrium in the first
stage of the game based on the payment matrix (see Table 3).

Due to the symmetry of the model, we can obtain the optimal
production strategy of the duopoly manufacturers by comparing the
positives and negatives of πNN

m1 − πON
m1 and πOO

m1 − πNO
m1 , respectively.

It is summarized as Theorem 3 and Figure 4.

Theorem 3. The optimal production strategy of duopoly
manufacturers with two independent suppliers is: (i) if δ < δ < ~δ1*,
two manufacturers both choose self-production; (ii) if ~δ1* < δ < δ̂1*,
one manufacturer choose self-production and the other
manufacturer choose outsourcing; (iii) if δ̂1* < δ < �δ, two
manufacturers both choose outsourcing.

Theorem 3 shows that the relative production cost of
manufacturers and suppliers dominate the equilibrium of
production strategy. The lower cost advantage makes
manufacturers prefer self-production, and as the cost advantage
increases, the attractiveness of outsourcing to manufacturers
increases and one of them will favor outsourcing. The reason is
that, for manufacturers, if the supplier’s production cost is low, both

FIGURE 3
Impact of outsourcing on manufacturer profit (b � 0.6). (A) Comparison of profit between ON and NN. (B) Comparison of profit between OO and
NO. (C) Comparison of profit between OO and NN.
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manufactures can enjoy the benefits of investment cost transfer and
production cost saving through outsourcing. However, if the
supplier’s production cost is not low enough, both manufacturers
outsource to make the product homogenization competition more
intense, and the effect of outsourcing benefits are weakened, so the
differentiated production strategy is more favorable to them.

Theorem 2 and Theorem 3 together show that outsourcing can be
an equilibrium strategy for duopoly manufacturers under certain
conditions. Outsourcing increases suppliers’ profits, which can either
increase or decrease manufacturers’ profits. In short, only if outsourcing
can increase the profits of the duopoly manufacturers at the same time,
they will realize a win-win situation, otherwise outsourcing puts the
duopoly manufacturers in a prisoner’s dilemma.

5 Analysis with a common supplier

In this section, we study production strategy in a “one-to-many”
structure, where the duopoly manufacturers choose to self-produce
or outsource to a common supplier. There are four sub-game
scenarios based on the manufacturer’s choice: (Self-production,
Self-production), (Self-production, Outsourcing), (Outsourcing,
Self-production), and (Outsourcing, Outsourcing). Among them,
the first three sub-game scenarios are the same as those in Section 4.
To avoid confusion, we refer to (Self-production, Outsourcing) and
(Outsourcing, Self-production) collectively as asymmetric
outsourcing, outsourcing to two independent suppliers (OO
scenario) as decentralized outsourcing, and outsourcing to a
common supplier (OOC scenario) as centralized outsourcing.

5.1 Equilibrium solution

In this section, both manufacturers outsource to the same
supplier. The supplier makes a one-time quality investment to
provide equal quality to the duopoly manufacturers. Denoting
this scenario by superscript OOC, the profit functions of the
manufacturers and supplier are, respectively:

πOOC
mi � pi − cm( )qi (13)

πOOC
s � wi − cs( )qi − 1

2
tse

2 (14)

In the last stage of the game, the manufacturers decide their
quantity decisions. According to the first-order conditional joint
equations ∂πOOCm1

∂q1
� 0 and ∂πOOCm2

∂q2
� 0, their optimal quantity decisions

are obtained as follows:

qi � a + e( ) 2 − b( ) − 2wi + bwj

4 − b2
(15)

Next, we bring Eq. 15 into Eq. 14, and obtain the first-order
condition ∂πOOCs

∂wi
� 0. Then the suppliers’ optimal wholesale price

decisions are given as follows:

wi � a + cs + e

2
(16)

For the quality investment decisions, Eqs 15, 16 are substituted
back into Eq. 14. Then according to ∂πOOCs

∂e � 0, the optimal levels of
quality investment eOOC′i are obtained. Substituting the above results
into Eq. 13 can obtain the optimal solutions. The optimal decisions
and profits for the manufacturers and suppliers are shown
in Table 4.

Lemma 2. (i) eOOC* > eOOpi ; (ii) πOOCpmi > πOOp
mi if 0< b< b*;

πOOC*
mi < πOOp

mi , if b*< b< 1; (iii) πOOCp
s > πOOp

si .
Lemma 2 compares the quality and profitability of two

manufacturers when they both outsource to independent
suppliers and common supplier. Obviously, regardless of the

TABLE 3 Game payment matrix of duopoly manufacturers with independent suppliers.

Manufacturer M1/Manufacturer M2 Self-production (N) Outsourcing (O)

Self-production (N) (πNN
m1 , π

NN
m2 ) (πNO

m1 , π
NO
m2 )

Outsourcing (O) (πONm1 , π
ON
m2 ) (πOOm1 , π

OO
m2 )

FIGURE 4
Production strategy with independent suppliers (b � 0.8).

TABLE 4 Optimal decisions with a common supplier.

OOC

e* k(a−cs)
2ts(2+b)−k2

w*
i

ts(2+b)(a−cs )
2ts(2+b)−k2 + cs

q*i
(a−cs )ts

2ts(2+b)−k2

p*
i

ts(3+b)(a−cs )
2ts(2+b)−k2 + cs

πmi
* [qOOpi ]2

π*s (a − cs)qOOpi
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production cost and the efficiency of quality investments, a common
supplier uses centralized outsourcing to avoid duplication of
investment and competition for quality, to increase the product
quality with consolidation advantages, and to achieve a higher profit.
However, the manufacturers may be suffer from higher product
quality. This is because if products are more substitutable and more
competitive, the prices increase for high-quality products may result
in lower demand and thus lower profits for the duopoly
manufacturers.

5.2 Comparative analysis of equilibrium

Next we analyze the impact of centralized outsourcing on
product quality and profit, and compare the choices of the
duopoly manufacturers between self-production, decentralized
outsourcing and centralized outsourcing.

To analyze the effect of centralized outsourcing on the quality
investment, we keep one manufacturer’s production strategy
unchanged and compare the quality investment under self-
production and centralized outsourcing of another manufacturer,
obtaining Theorem 4 and Figure 5.

Theorem 4. A comparison of the quality investment for the four
scenarios is as follows:

Case 1. There exist a threshold δ̂
C
, such that

(i) eOOCp > eNO*
1 if δ̂

C < δ < �δ; eOOCp < eNOp
1 if δ < δ < δ̂C.

(ii) eOOCp > eNOp
2 .

Case 2. There exist a threshold δ
C
, such that

eOOCp > eNNp
i if max δ , δ

C{ }< δ < �δ; eOOCp < eNNp
i if

δ < δ < min δ
C
, �δ{ }.

Theorem 4 shows that if one manufacturer outsources, then
another manufacturer’s choice of centralized outsourcing over self-
production raises the competitor’s quality investment. This is
because centralized outsourcing gives the supplier more
investment capital and avoids investment competition, and the
consolidation effect and scale advantage of quality investment

promotes the outsourced product’s quality. Similarly, the quality
of the self-produced manufacturer can only improve from
outsourcing if the supplier’s relative production cost is below a
certain threshold to compensate for the loss of investment due to
double marginalization.

Next, We compare manufacturers’ profits provided that only
one party changes its production strategy, showing as Theorem 5
and Figure 6.

Theorem 5. A comparison of the profits for the four scenarios is
as follows:

Case 1. There exist two thresholds δ̂
Cp

1 and δ̂
Cp

2 , such that
(i) πOOCp1 > πNOp

1 if δ̂
Cp

1 < δ < �δ; πOOCp
1 < πNOp

1 if δ < δ < δ̂
Cp

1 .
(ii) πOOCp

2 > πNOp
2 if δ < δ < min δ̂

Cp

2 , �δ{ }; δ̂
Cp

2 < δ < �δ if
πOOCp
2 < πNOp

2 .
Case 2. There exist a threshold δ

Cp
, such that

πOOCp
i > πNNp

i when max δ , δ
Cp{ }< δ < �δ; πOOCpi < πNNp

i when
δ < δ < δ

C*
.

Where, δ̂
Cp

1 > 1, δ
Cp

> 1.
Theorem 5 shows that the self-produced manufacturer chooses

centralized outsourcing only if the δ is sufficiently large. In addition,
when the competitor outsource, if the degree of competition in the
market is small, the product quality improvement brought by
centralized outsourcing will unconditionally increase the
outsourced manufacturer’s profit; if the degree of competition in
the market is large, the undifferentiated quality competition
undermines the advantage of quality improvement. Therefore,
centralized outsourcing can be a win-win situation only if the
production cost advantage index is in the moderate range.

Finally, the optimal production strategy of the duopoly
manufacturers is considered, and the equilibrium in the first
stage of the game is solved based on the payment matrix (see
Table 5), summarized in Theorem 6 and Figure 7.

Theorem 6. The optimal production strategy of duopoly
manufacturers with a common supplier is: (i) if
δ < δ < min ~δ1*, δ̂

C*

1{ }, two manufacturers both choose self-

FIGURE 5
Influence of centralized outsourcing on quality investment (b � 0.6). (A) Comparison of investment level between OOC and NO. (B) Comparison of
investment level between OOC and NN.
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production; (ii) if max ~δ1*, δ̂
C*

1{ }< δ < �δ, two manufacturers both
choose outsourcing; (iii) if ~δ1* < δ < δ̂C*1 , one manufacturer choose
self-production and the other manufacturer choose outsourcing; (iv)
if δ̂

C*

1 < δ < ~δ1*, two manufacturers both choose self-production or
outsourcing.

Theorem 6 and Theorem 3 show that a mixed-strategy Nash
equilibrium may occur for two manufacturers when δ is moderate.
Specifically, asymmetric outsourcing improves product quality
variation, and centralized outsourcing or in-house manufacturing
improves investment or production efficiency. When the market is
not competitive and the manufacturer’s investment in quality is
inefficient (satisfying δ̂

Cp

1 < ~δ
p

1), the incentive of the duopoly
manufacturers to pursue efficiency gains dominates, and thus
outsourcing on one side and self-production on the other side is no
longer a stable equilibrium.

The above findings provide a new theoretical perspective on
outsourcing strategies in the chip industry. As the mass production
advantages of specialised chip foundries (e.g., TSMC) are exploited
and advanced technological processes are improved, the tendency to
outsource to the same foundries will gradually increase, and an
oligopolistic competitive pattern will emerge in the foundry sector.
With the aim of pursuing quality improvement, manufacturers’
outsourcing also takes into account factors such as suppressing
market competition and exploiting the advantages of intensification.

6 Conclusion

Quality investments are increasingly important in outsourcing. We
investigate whether duopoly manufacturers will outsource to a supplier

FIGURE 6
Impact of outsourcing on manufacturer profit. (A) Profit comparison of OOC and NO (b � 0.2). (B) Profit comparison of OOC and NO (b � 0.6). (C)
Profit comparison of OOC and NN (b � 0.6).

TABLE 5 Game payment matrix of duopoly manufacturers with a common supplier.

Manufacturer M1/Manufacturer M2 Self-manufacture (N) Outsourcing (O)

Self-manufacture (N) (πNN
m1 , π

NN
m2 ) (πNO

m1 , π
NO
m2 )

Outsourcing (O) (πONm1 , π
ON
m2 ) (πOOCm1 , πOOCm2 )
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that has the ability to invest on its own, and compare the differences in
the manufacturers’ production strategies between two outsourcing
structures: independent suppliers and common supplier.

The study has the following findings. First, two manufacturers
choosing to outsource at the same time may be caught in a
prisoner’s dilemma. A necessary condition for outsourcing to be
beneficial to the manufacturers is the supplier’s strong production
cost advantage, and even if the supplier’s investment in quality is
more efficient, outsourcing may reduce the quality of the product
due to the risk of systemic decentralization. Secondly, compared to
outsourcing to independent suppliers, duopoly manufacturers
outsourcing to a common supplier can take advantage of the
centralizing effect of outsourcing to improve quality and, when
competition in the market is low, to improve profits. In addition,
when the competitor outsource, the manufacturer’s choice of a more
productive independent supplier reduces the competitor’s quality and its
choice of a common supplier increases the competitor’s quality. Finally,
the equilibrium of production strategies of duopoly suppliers is closely
related to the outsourcing structure, supplier production efficiency and
investment efficiency. In the independent supplier structure, the
supplier’s productivity dominates the market equilibrium. If the
supplier’s productivity is low, then both manufacturer produce itself;
if the supplier’s productivity is moderate, then one manufacturer
produces itself and the other outsources; if the supplier’s productivity
is high, then both manufacturers outsource. In a common supplier
structure with moderate supplier production efficiency, lower market
competition intensity and higher supplier quality investment efficiency
may lead to a mixed strategy Nash equilibrium in which both
manufacturers produce themselves or both outsource.

The findings of this research can provide some insights for foundry
suppliers and manufacturing companies. When it comes to delivering
high quality products to the market, the urgency for manufacturers to
improve quality is at odds with their own inadequate level of quality
improvement, and partnering with contractmanufacturers who have the
capacity to invest in quality is a viable solution to such problems.
Therefore, how to fully exploit the capacity of suppliers to invest in
the quality of their products to improve their competitive advantage is a
key concern formanufacturing companies. Firstly, foundry suppliers can

increase the attractiveness of production outsourcing to manufacturing
companies by improving production efficiency and investment efficiency
in two ways, such as improving production processes to reduce
production costs or improving production technology to increase
investment efficiency. Foundry suppliers should actively improve their
own strength, strengthen the centralization effect of outsourcing, and
enhance the core advantages of outsourcing. Second, manufacturing
enterprises choose to outsource does not necessarily enhance the
competitive advantage, both sides choose to outsource instead may
be due to product homogenization to intensify market competition, and
then fall into the prisoner’s dilemma.When competition in themarket is
weak, manufacturers should not rule out outsourcing to their
competitors. In addition, they should also continue to improve their
own capabilities to gain competitive advantage and, if necessary, reduce
dependence on foundry suppliers. In conclusion, the choice of suppliers
with independent investment capacity of outsourcing production can
bring new opportunities to the product quality and profitability of
manufacturing enterprises. Manufacturing enterprises should pay
close attention to the foundry supplier production investment factors,
but also to keep abreast of competitors’ production decisions, pay
attention to market competition and outsourcing structure changes,
according to the strategic objectives of the enterprise in the choice of
production strategy to balance the product quality and profitability.

The research in this paper has some limitations. First, due to the
complexity of the parameters and the limitations of the analyses, this
paper only considers the game models of two manufacturers and two
suppliers with a small sample size. The limited case studies may affect
the generality of the conclusions. In the future, other methods of
analysis, such as simulations, may be considered to increase the size
of the sample and to test the robustness of the results. Second, themodel
only addresses the issue of selecting production methods for two
symmetric manufacturers or suppliers with comparable productivity
and investment power. Future considerations may include asymmetric
cases with disparities in power to better reflect real-world scenarios.
Finally, the research only considers fixed production costs and ignores
investment spillover effects. Including these factors may enrich the
results. Future research could expand the cost structure and consider
additional production and investment influences in the game model.

FIGURE 7
Production strategy with a common supplier. (A) b � 0.3. (B) b � 0.6.
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